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Comments on CERD/ 153. Add' 2

Third periodic report of China f"yt,

Zp
A ...implementation of Article 2

rrCtdna has made new efforts in promoting

3. r'The P.R,C. has alwavs persisted in a- policy of equality.of aII its
nationalities a.ra e.,figed in helpinq, the minority nationalities

develop their economy and culture.''

For a reader familiar with the mod.ern history of china and Tibet' an

assertion of this type ""*tt" 
some difficulty ' Until 1976 ' all

ilurrt."t"tio"" of titetan culture - clothing, hairstyles , manrlers , . .

religious practices, the very iangutg" - *lr" forbidden' Alien Chinese

:;k[;J;J;ministrative patterns were imposed-E-nd many are still in
force. The traditional, self--sufficient economy was devastated and has

been mad.e entirely a"p",ia""i o" loods and finance from Peking' This

situation was publicly *;;;i'A ind lamented' as far back as in 1981 by

Hu Yaobang and more 
""t"-rrtfy 

tV Chinese scientists writing in
iniernationit publications ( IC IMoD - Kathmandu ) '

common prosperitv. tt

Recent film footage shows timber being carted off to China at the rate

of one heavily-iaden tru& """'V 
-*"-"t" 

' .uranium is said to be mined in

;.",'";;;"# try the Army at slveral locations ' a rrold-rush in eastern

iibet has brought ,"r," Ji',f;o"'""."i"*.i' chi;;;; miiers to dig up.fragile

#;ilh";;-tt? r'"* f";i.;i;;;plov chinese labor and export the

orod.uce to Ctrina o" ",Jt''no'g-K;td' 
In clear-cut areas some felled

ii,i'iiti"'i"i.';;;;-";";' *r'"'i tt'" 6hin'"" teams leave' but if a local

Tibetan tries to taxe "n'attn-aot'"t 
fog and is caught ' it is labelled

" theft of public ProPertYtr'

6, !'The central Government (of China) has given Tibet a total of more

than 10 billion yuan Ri'rg i" ti'" form of financial subsidy since

1952. n

This works out at about 26'300'000 yuan a year '

Indeed, three all-weather roads have been built to link China and Tibet'

mainlv used to bring i";t;;p; and settlers ' arrrl carrv out the timtrer '
uranium, other mineral$*il? J*t[-""*u"' of industrial products' one

international u.ra ,'*"'J'J "*uii 
* it""v airports have been built'

three or four nuclear r"iilii#,- t*" '"au"' 
tu=-:= and an army camp for

everv town of any size' The most conservative estimate places 200'000

:ffi'"=;il;"? t-iu"i, wtriie ottrers range up to 500'000'

Tibetans value the timber taken by Ching over. the y99r" .?l ?4 ,!]IIE=Y,S
dollars. They claim "d;";il;iI" 

aeut to the uSsR with-borax mined

Ei-Tibetan prisoners it' int e'0" ' uranium and other minerals being mined

Uy ermy troops is -i*po="illt to quantify ' b-ut recurrent ieports indicate

the ouantities ur" ,u'g" 

"-^i'i 

j;;;-il-81; iadio broadcasts described iron

ore deposits in central Tib"t ilil f/s lf crtit'"'" total reserves ' and

several thousand torr= *"iJ t.i"g exported annuallv to serve in ship-

building, defense u"a ^iTir""1tf;=;;"ti;;' 
RadioLhasa announced on
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deposits of iron ore, borax and gold in the N gari reg'ion alone'

Paintings, statues and scriptures, precious metals and stones lvere
stolen flom monasteries , temples and individual Tibetans until the
early ?0s (this practice has been reported again: when the poliee
inva'ded ttre .lokhang Temple in March 1988, during house to trous_e searches
in 1989 and 1990; when prisoners are released, they are ordered to pay
a large sum for their trupkeep" or forfeit their personal belongings) '

The sum of 10 biilion yuan may or may not include the amounts provided
by the authorities towards restoring some of the thousands of religious
tiitaings damaged or entirely razed on orders from Peking (cf para' 3) '

Some hive ind.e-ed been rebuilt, although the Tibetan participation is

"tut"d 
in all cases to be considerably larger than the chinese share.

to give an example, the four main monasteries in Kham were each given
ttre -equivalent of 4000 US dollars. In 1986, before the unrest resumed,
Chi.r.^"nrrorrrced a profit of 20 million US $ (80 million vuan IMB) from
tor*i=. in Tibet, possibly to stimr:late f[ither investment ' The main

attraction is the rebuilt monasteries, with the monks going through
their routine aceording to new Chinese rules and timing '

10. trThe state has g?anted exemption from .'' tax "' throughout
the Tibet Autonomous Region since 1980'rr

This measure was recommended. by Hu Yaobang in 1981, and it seems-to have
u"." uppu"a for some time, allowing Tibet to emerge to some extent- from
the un^sieakable situation of the ?0s, which is said to have moved Hu
i"ot".rg to tears. He also called for the removal of 'r85 % of l{an
cadres'i but instead, the Han (Chinese) cadres have been slowly
r.introduci.tg taxes under the guise of cutling herds and proteeting
rangera"a, Jr simply assessing a businessmanrs property and imposing

""Ui"tr.ry 
i'taxes". -Almost every petition and intervie$' mentions

exorbitant taxes:

November 18, 198?, that 28 million yuan had been realized that year from

rrwo offices issue business permits and you officially have to pay 30 eo

of your declared Profit on sales ' In practice they charge whatever they
like. 't rrlf you declare 50 Yuan, they are capable of charging You on 500

or even 1000 Yuan rr(a relative of the person interviewed had declared 50

yuan but was taxed on 500, then 1500, 3000 and finally 7000, when he
ttdecidbd to Ieave Lhasa) .

1 oflc*"s udYs ?,

nCltt 0J PLfl (n" .+""^:'u-,
13, rrTibet may keep all of its foreign exchange income

But Tibetans are not being allowed to admit foreigTrers in the few_ small

[oilf" tf,"V run, the shopJ and restaurants in Lhasa are overwhelmingly
Ct irr.""-o#."d and the monks have to turn over all donations to the
authorities . Once aga..in it is the Chinese who benefit from'the measure '

14. rtln order to meet the living needs of people of minority
nationalities and promote ec-onomic development " ' the State has

devoted a large amount of investment in the light industry" 'rl

The managers and the workers are mainly Chinese, the products are

exported to China and beYond.

1?. rrin exploiting mineral resources in national autonomous areas '
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the state. sha11 g'ive due consideration to the interests of thoseareas...rl

Throughout these areas, the important cadres and party members are allChinese, no Tibetan cadre has any real power or aecision_mat<in; --' -
capacity. .The few-Tibetans that have tried to express themselvEs havelost their job or their freedom.

20. Yet ribetan villages do not get electricity unress a ctrinese Iivesthere. Many Tibetan families Iack electricity h f,frasa, 
-o; 

;"i-poor service, while Chinese buldings ail have tight (a;d wa-ter).

22. rrThe sta.te. has organized the economicany developed provinces andmunicipalities to ' '. provide assistance .-.. sending i"t"rr""t"ur"to border.regions, ,_..encouraged and organized eiperts, 
""irof"""andtechnicians..'intheminoritynation,aIity"*""i.',

The influx of chinese 'rherperstt is described in the T. I. N. interviewsand in many other statements and petitions. Very few helpers u". "*ato be really qualified. Most seem to be more interested in-making moneythan helping Tibet. At best-, their entirely Chinese background ,-training and outlook means that their presence further uEt."" iir"transformation of Tibet into a Chinese area, while impeding th" --
development of loca1 Tibetan methods, talenis and attitude;. Those whoare teachers benefit primarily the Chinese chil.d.ren.

[hy is it- necessary to send intellectuals to a country known throughout
-t!9-worta 

for. the quality of its Buddhist scholars, 
"-rrthor", 

teacheis,doctors, painters and more recently the 19gg Nobel peace prize winner ?

23 - 31. The racist attacks on African students in Nanjing have neverbeen recognized as such nor any apology offered. riulta]ns and otherrrminoritiesttare referred to as ,imore biikward" even in the text ofcERD/c/179 Add.1. The discrimination in Tibet is so blatani ttui-it t"aLord Ennals to label it ,apartheidrr in talks with Mr. tian iin i;;"g";;
1988,

B . Article 3

C . Article 4

32. rrThe Chinese Government 
-has always opposed and prohibited any

ideology and behaviour of national discrimination .rra numtatioiof minority nationalities . rr

In modern ctrina, ideotogy based on Han superiority has been deveroped
and enforced to an unprecedented degr[e_._enly b1a conforning i" ;r;d
aspect, thought, word and deed with stiict Chinese Communist* party
canons can a Tibetan ever hope to be accepted and succeed under ihin.=.
"y19. Jigme Ngapo, son of the highest-ranking Tibetan in China, speaksof being considered inferior by hii Chinese feilow-students. r Formei
Tibet Party Secretary Wu Jintao, a member of the yi peoplel (non-Han).
was openly derided by chinese Lhasa residents for showinElresoect for
Tibetan customs and feelings. He was mocked. as the "Lami\ Se6retary'r ,whereas he had won the respect and affection of the Tibetans;.
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The names of streets, towns, offices, buildings, landmarks and even
people have been rewritten in Chinese characters then transliterated
into Pinyin until they are almost unrecogrrizable - when they are not
changed entirely. Dekyi Shar Lam is now Beijing Lu, Chamdo is Qamdo,
Amdo is Qinghai, Tibet is Xizang. Tibetans serving in the Chinese
administration are given Chinese names.

33 - 36 are laudable, but in one case at least, a book that shovrs
Tibetans in an unflattering light, on the basis of distorted tales and
myths with a lurid and sensational slant ' may weII have been banned in
China, but it has been translated into at Ieast French and soid in
France .

D . Article 5

40.

Lg

Is one enough ? Why not a majoritY ?

These bodies are staffed by Chinese.

43. The famiiies of the detained are not even notified. What hope is
there for any further refinements ?

44. When local people have asked to open their own school, they have
often been denied permission. If a Tibetanls cNId is selected to be
sent to China for schooling, there is no declining the honor. Through
Chinese control, Tibetan art forms are being sinocized.

47. No freedom of speech.

50. trshall adopt specific measures appropriate to the characteristics
of the nationalities concerned 'r!

If that were really the case, there would probably not be any executions
in Tibet, where Buddhists prefer not to take life.

51. If this were possible, there would not be any forced abortions and
sterilization of Tibetan \{omen' with their alleged consent or otherwise.
Health services are entirely inadequate, infant mortalitv is as high as
100 per thousand as compared to an average of 5 per thousand in China
conditions are difficult and malnutrition is said to have become endemic
since the Chinese occupation, not to speak of Buddhist reluctance to
kill even animals and insects.

Schools would teach Tibetan properly, would teach Tibetan history and
philosophy. Health services would be avaiiable to Tibetans on a non-
d.iscriminatory basis. Restaurants and canteens would serve beef and
barley instead of cabbage and pork t '

52. Cf Committee Against Torture, AsiaWatch Report, International
League for Human Rights Report, Amnesty International, 1387-1990.

53. 1986 Administrative Penalties:

a) Torture is rampant in Lhasa jails, the police routinely beat
suspects, sometimes until unconscious.

b) people disappear, monks and nuns are sent home or to labor camps -
even children have been sent to labor camps.
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c) Chinese throughout Tibet have been observed by numerous tourists and
visitors to insult Tibetans openly and ioudly, mock them if they
speak poor Chinese, teII slanderous tales about them and often
resort to disrespectful physical gestures, In Geneva and New York,
Chinese diplomats have been known to refer very disparagingly to
Tibetans, theiy country and their culture, and have insulted their
leader the Dalai Lama even in the General Assembly (Nov. 1989).

q) The postal service hasnrt delivered letters from India since 198?,
none from Tibet reach exiles in India.

54. There is massive evidence of systematic maltreatment of people in
custody by public security officials ' specially Tibetans. They are
given less food and sometimes no bedding in jails ' in a city that lies
at 12.000f1.

55. It is difficult for a Tibetan to travel inside Tibet, let alone
leave the country. They require special permits to live in Lhasa and
other towns, whereas Chinese do not.

5?. Returning Tibetans are paid handsome salaries (10.000 yuan p.a.) by
the Chinese authorities. Since 1987 travel has become increasingly
restricted vrhen not banned outright. Refugees continue to make the
hazardous journey to India: over 5000 since 1985.

59. ..,"the State has appropriated over 27 million yuan RMB to renovate
temples and monasteries in the Tibet Autonomous Region.rr

Renovate ? trRebuild" would seem more appropriate '.. and the 27 million
yuan is offset by 20 million US$ in tourist income in 1986 aione.

The Tibetans have been cautiously and quietiy rebuilding their temples
and monasteries ever since the Chinese relaxed their tight control
slightly in the early 80s. During the first years the workers were
often anested and their tools eonfiscated. Later, their work was
tolerated, then permitted and finally some funds rr/ere even prowided by
the Chinese authorities, with much publicity. The official subsidy
represents a very small percentage of the actual cost of rebuilding the
monasteries or temples, the main cost has been borne by Tibetan donors.

...trat present there are 234 monasteries in Tibet open to the
public and ?43 places for religious activities which can fully
satisfy the needs of the people with religious belief .'r*

The authorities do not seem to realize that if people were satisfied
they would not risk their lives to protest. Chinars cadres have been
told all their lives that trreligion is poisonr': how can they be expected
to look kindly or even dispassionately upon religious activities ? Let
alone rrwithout (active) discriminationrr . As for the

"IgSlgE4 rsummon Delivery' (. . . ) which was once 91lqp9!49q".

rsummon Deliveryr is the Chinese rendering of what the Tibetans call
Mtjnlam, a New Year religious ceremony introduced by Venerable Je-

Tsongkhapa in the XVith century' It was ba4ne-d- by the Ctrinese for
twently yeirs, reinstated in 1986 and by 1988 had become such a tourist
attraction and symbol of the lnew liberality that the reluctant monks,
protesting the earlier arreslof many of their teachers and superiors,
ivere com"pe[e4 1S -q]!gnE u-nder threat of expulsion or anest' The

,"b'l'jlA



authorities promised to release key figures if the monks attended. On
the last day, no one had been released. The monks protested, and in the
ensuing chaos, a dozen monks or more are said to have been beaten to
death within the temple by the police. A videotape of brutal action
outside the building was shot by the police and a copy that has been
smuggled out of China Iends credence to thjs possibility.

60. ...rrreligious academies ... reopened or established. . . rr

The authorities have created a Buddhist School of Dialectics in the
monastery of Nechung, near Drepung. It is designed to accommodate the
young reincarnations of well-known teachers, and mold them in the
Chinese pattern. Official Chinese publications proudly recount how they
prefer to watch television i.nstead of studying. It is said the school
is deteriorating. (Until recently, it was forbidden to "recognize
reincarnationsrr I now it has been announced that the reincarnation of the
Panchen Lama must be recognized according to the rules of the Chinese
Communist Party. )

The monks and nuns have been struggling to study and meditate despite a
considerable number of obstacles:

The authorities appoint committees to oversee both the reug:ious and the
v/ordly affairs of the monasteries. The committees appoint abbots,.which
was always the prerogative of the monastic community or of the Darai
Lama. In one case a married woman has been appointed to oversee a
monastery, a g?oss display of insensitivity that strains eveiy ounce of
Buddhist tolerance the monks can muster. Usually, the rrabbotrr is a
trusted informer or at least easy to control.

The monks need permission from the civilian authorities to perform their
internal rituals. They must in turn perform rituals and debate at
inappropriate hours to suit the tour groupsr schedules.

Monks and nuns are told they must work full-time for a minimum of three
years and in many cases five years before being allowed to study, This
is a tragedy, because they are already in their early twenties and may
lack even a good command of the Tibetan language. They have so much to
learn and only a fe$/ hours in the early morning or late at night to
study'I The traditional Tibetan cursus took a good twenty years to
master...in optimum conditions, concentrating exclusively on oners
studies in a congenial atmosphere.

The litt1e time available is further eaten up by weekly and sometimes
daily sessions of politieal indoctrination, known as 'r re-educationrt .

This effort has backfired, by increasing the monksr and nuns! political
awareness, when they had initially retired to the monasterieS to focus
on religious studies. During the year of martial law (March 1989-1990)
no gatherings for teachings or debate were authorized - only those for
political re-education,

The monasteries are often surrounded for weeks and months by the Army or
the police, openly displaying their weapons. In some areas, Chinese
officials live in the monastery with their wives and children, Chinese
civilians run tourist shops, play music, drink and smoke, all of which
are prohibited by the monksr rules.

a,



Armed. security officers disguise themselves to monitor monks coming and

going outside the monasteries '

3? monks were expelled from Drepung Monastery in April/May and

i.."ai.t"ty taken away to their homJ region by police who had been

"...o.r.a'm 
ad.vance. They were among the best students ' likeiy

;;;eia;i"" for the tt'ghest d"g,"" ' Mosi of them vrere in debating'
;;;iir" and phiioso-phy classesl they each had one or two younger

students of ttreir own. The Chinese have not given any specifie .reasons
;;; th;;; ."p"Gi"". They will no longe,r b-e allowed to shave their
;";d;;"i;; offering ce"remonies for-the lay people or accept their
tro"pitufity. They are virtually under house arrest'

Anotherexampleofdiscrimination:theChineseauthoritiesdonotallow
;;;;iJu1"" fro-m Sichuan, Yunnan' Qinghai or Gansu to join Drepung

ofiiciatty. They can g"i " "oot 
io Uve in, but are not allowed to

uli""a in. daili prayers, share the offering tea' etc' with the other

monks .

61 - 6?. Reports allege that while all Chinese children go to- 
-school'

i& lit"t"rr- "hildren 
outside the main towns go to school' Many sourees

"i"t. 
itt"t iit.tan children are expelled for the. slightest misdemeanor,. 

.,

irn.r"""-Citl"ese children are not'- Tibetan children are given noticeably

i;i;;i;; schooling, ("ee'irN interviews) they are not allowed to studv
;;fuJ unless t[ev abanton Tibetan and join ttre Chinese stream' Even

#,"-it'i";+ft""ii r"o, a Tibetan child to gain admittance to the

i""p"riorl Chinese stream schools ' ThiJ is the only $7j!r. to. get. higher

schooling, as entrance "*trn" 
u'" 4ven in Chi.lese' (This is said to

sreatlv favor Chinese *t aiaut"" iho h"t'" failed in China but easi-Iy

E*r, ta*ittuttce to Lhasa University ' )

Whv not set up good institutions in Tibet instead of sending children to

=ectna-rate "Minirity Institutes" in China ?

Tibetans have a world-wide Ieputation for scholarship, wh1',ca1 they not

be trusted to set up 
""f,ooi" 

o-n their own ? Tibetan indiwiduals have

[""" a.rrl"a p"rrnl""iott- lo-""t "p 
primary and secondary schools by the

local authorities.

68. t'Giving Assistance to Tibettr has been described !y Tibetans as

anothbr prog"am to 
""oa- 

Cfti"tse without special qualifications to Tibet

u"a :""tify 
"giving then jobs, accommodation ' etc

?0. Ordinary Tibetans say they are ofGn refused serwice or given

inadequate care. tir"." u"i t'"tti""oo" allegations of medical malpractice '
;;:"ri;;;.at ;, "t."tio""-u"a 

sterilizationi against the patient's

will, etc.

?5. Tibetans comptrain that songs, music, dancing afid plays from

i*r.".:.t""pied iitet have taklen on a decidedly C'inese tone.

?6. No longer 100 % Tibetan

80. Since 1986 only' These days ' 4000 families have been evicted from

their homes in ttre centJr^ ti lita"" ' ostensibly to improve their housing '
in fact to widen ttt" "t""""t" 

fo"-t"it"' -crorrd control (see Australia-

Tibet Council pruu""uoij '* 
^ir" 

""* buildinEls are more expensive ' and

for the first time, CLj;;J; wiri 
-r'ave 

shops inthe old part of Lhasa'
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In the countryside, local officials are taking cattle or ordering them
killed as a tttaxrr.

Dozens of Tibetans report being presented a huge bill for rrfood and
lodging'r when they are released from prison. When they say they cannot
pay-, the officials b_enevolently agcept their belongings in lieu of
payment.

The principles set out in paragraphs 84 to 89 seem to be honored in the
breach rather than the observance, cf Amnesty reports, Asia Watch study
for the Committee Against Torture, 1990, etc. Simiiarly, wanton cruelty
against Tibetans seems to be more the rule than the exception, although
there is hope, post-Tiananmen. An attempt has been made to cover some
of the points in the comments on CERD/C/1?9iAdd.1


